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Thiruvananthapuram Padmanabaswamy temple.
Bharathiyar is under yogaic meditation. He was able to visualize the
whole cosmos within him and through Namalwar's Thiruvaimozhi
verses he was able to clearly understand the yoga nidhrai of Lord
Vishnu. Through this yogam he was able to see the whole universal
pattern within him and merged in the bliss.
Practical study
After some time he wanted to visit zoo. He wanted her second
daughter to see the animals and know about their behavior. He was
very particular in giving concepts with practical examples. One day
when he was in Pondichery, he got the chance to see the night sky
through a telescope. He requested his friend to give that chance to
his daughter also. He was very keen in making any one to visualize the concept and inter link with
them self to become that itself.
Poet's family went to the zoo. He showed every animal with clear explanation about their behavior
and came near a lion cage. Bharathiyar wanted to show his respect to that animal by hugging it. He
approached the permission of the zoo officials. Who will allow? Every one saw him as a mad
man.Mrs.Chellammaal was very much tensed.
He went very near to the cage and again practiced the yogam. In that his conscious state of truth
merged with the lion's soul and merged with that. Slowly the lion came near him and stood calmly. He
touched the lion and said, ‘I am the king of poems. You are king of jungles. I am holding the
truth called Parasakthi within me. You are bearing her upon your back. We both are in the
same state of awareness!''
Every one saw this and admired at him. Many made fun of him. But this is the context in his life which
shows us about the truth.
Respect to unconditional love
Bharathiyar's childhood friend conducted his daughter's wedding at that time in Thiruvananthapuram.
But he did not invited him. He was scared of him. He was working for English government. But his
wife considered him as a saint and requested him to visit the wedding to bless her daughter.
Bharathiyar wanted to respect her respectful love. So he took his family there. Chellammaal was
tensed. On his way he saw Mr.Seshan. He was his close friend. Let us listen to him...
''Bharathiyarwaal! Namasthey! I am searching for your communication to invite you for my
son's wedding. God made me to see you. Please come to the wedding. I will be blessed with
your divine presence! The wedding hall must be vibrated with your poems!''
This is the respect given by God to him through Mr.Seshan. By this Bharathiyar's friend's mind also
got relaxed. Seshan gave a very warm welcome to the poet. He made him as a VVIP personality.
Bharathiyar sang many songs and also listened to Nadhaswaram for very long time. By this friend's
wife also thanked God for making the situation a nice time.
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